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 Market – oriented defined as a pride sense in organization for which all units and staffs 
take step along satisfying customer needs. Actually satisfying customer needs is 
common aim of all units and all units be proud of moving toward this way but this 
attitude needs staff have a sense of commitment and belong to their organization. As a 
result higher level tendency to market in organization can increase group work and 
collective work moral, so it will increase the commitment between organization staff 
and better performance, and create economical benefits for organization. Personal 
relationship development between customers will create enthusiasm and commitment in 
customers to remain in customer groups. Sothis leads to increase profitability. Given 
increasingly technology development and most customer knowledge of technology, to 
attract customer we use the best and new technology to be in harmony with changes and 
facilitate it for customers. As company customers are in direct relationship with staff 
and receive their services from them, so it is significant that staff have enough 
motivation and commitment to meet customers and to maintain them for company, 
otherwise all organization strategies and investments will be useless by lack of 
motivation in staff. The more staff knowledge of company situation and competitor’s 
activities form which they are in relation with work and customer, the better they can 
plan their immediate activities and represent more proper strategies for performance 
improvement and development. Each new service distinct from previous services and 
competitors services can have competitive advantages to attract customer toward 
company and try to maintain it. The more a company can identify customers’ needs and 
perform more effective than competitor, and identify customer require service, 
undoubtedly the more it will get market profitability. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Banking industry and banking services play a key role in the development and growth of firms, industries, 

and countries.[3] The industry itself is facing an intense competition in the form of commercial banking in 
international monetary and financial markets. Pioneer banks in developing countries have been able to respond 
well to the needs of financial markets through the identification of such needs and providing the necessary 
infrastructures; thus taking over a significant part of such markets. However, Iranian commercial banks despite 
their remarkable development activities in the country have limited international activities and small 
contribution in the world financial markets.[5] In today's world where business environment has become more 
competitive and unpredictable than before, companies have to adopt supreme approaches and develop their 
capabilities and competences in order to survive and achieve their commercial goals in the face of in the face of 
uncertainties.[9] Market orientation and its impacts on the economic performance is one of the most important 
issues in the field of the management of markets and customers.[16] A market-oriented firm is well aware of the 
fact they can earn many potential sources to enjoy sustainable competitive advantage through different tools of 
creating additional benefits for customers besides a variety of savings in overall costs.[25] Such a firm 
continuously evaluates these options to understand how it is possible to find a privilege value creation method 
for present and future customers.[12] Therefore, to achieve the highest levels of performance and to maintain it 
for a long term, a firm should create a mutually beneficial relationship with customers and accordingly engage 
in three key activities of customer orientation, competitor orientation, and creation and development of 
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information. Furthermore, it may take into account the two criteria of customer retention and 
profitability.[26]Customer orientation, competitor orientation, and creation and development of information 
engage all activities performed to obtain information about all competitors and target market customers and then 
spread it all over the organization.[27] The concept of market orientation is defined as a philosophy of doing 
business successfully or as a separate organizational culture that its strategic and operational thinking revolves 
around the buyer-supplier relationships. Besides, relationship orientation in the area of the relation with 
customers can be defined as the organization’s commitment towards the creation, development, and 
maintenance of mutually profitable exchanges with customers at all times. [14] 

 
Research methodology: 

The present study employed a correlation research method to analyze the relationships among variables 
under study according to research objectives. Since the data were collected from the participants through using 
questionnaires, the present study is a survey research. In addition, as the results of the study can affect the 
quality of the performance and the strategic planning of banks it is considered as an applied research. Given that 
the study aimed to explore the relationships among variables in Saderat Bank in Kohgiloyehand Boyer Ahmad 
Province, all branches of Saderat Bank in Kohgiloyehand Boyer Ahmad Province were included in the domain 
under study. Besides, the research population included employees and managers in all branches of Saderat 
Bank. To determine the number of the sample, 200 questionnaires were distributed among the population, of 
which 180 questionnaires were collected and analyzed. The time period of the study was November 2013. The 
sample was determined through simple random sampling techniques. Additionally, instruments used to collect 
the data were questionnaires, the Internet, and interviews with bank managers and employees. The data were 
collected through a library and filed method from among the ample. The multiple regression test was used to 
discover the relationships among the research variables based on the theoretical framework of the study. Finally, 
data analysis was performed through SPSS Software (Version 20).       

 
Results of the study: 

 
Table 1: Statistics indexes of variables under study 

Statistics  Market 
orientation  

Relationship 
orientation 

Quality of 
service 
orientation  

Customer 
loyalty  

Financial 
performance  

Economic 
performance  

Overall 
performance  

Mean  3.95 3.83 3.9 3.82  3.90 3.78 3.85  
Median  4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Mode  4.1 4 4 4 4 4 4 
SD 0.52 0.46 0.52 0.61 0.57 0.6 0.53 
Range  2.7 2.2 2.6 3 3 3 2.8 
Min  2.2 2.7 2.4 2 2 2 2 
Max  4.9 4.9 5 5 5 5 4.8 

 
As shown in the above table, the highest mean score among the mentioned variables is related to market-

orientation with a numeral value of 3.95 (the responses for each item in the questionnaire varied from 1 to 5 i.e. 
a score of1 showed Strongly disagree while a score of 5 showed Strongly agree). On the other hand the lowest 
mean score is related to the customer loyalty with a value of 3.82. Given that the means of variables in the above 
table are almost equal and close to 4, it can be said that the responded agreed with the questions posed in the 
questionnaires. Indices of mode and medians are almost the same for all variables and are equal to 4. Except for 
market orientation whose mode is 4.1, the modes of all other variables are equal. The equality of values of mode 
and median for almost all variables indicate that the among the responses give to the questions, agreement 
responses have the highest frequency. Relationship-orientation have lowest value of standard deviation (SD = 
0.46) indicating the relatively low dispersion of this variable. On the other hand, the highest value of standard 
deviation (SD = 0.61) was related to the customer loyalty. In addition, the range of variables varied from 2.50 to 
3.00 which suggests that the responses given to the questions were relatively dispersed and this may affect the 
distribution of variables in later stages.       

 
Table 2: Results of Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for research variables 

Variables   Z score   P-value    
Market orientation  1.36  0.67  
Customer Loyalty  2.23  0.27  
Quality of service orientation 2.16  0.12  
Relationship- orientation 1.5  0.09  
Economic performance  2.6  0.43  
Financial performance  2.86  0.24  
Overall performance  1.5  0.28  
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 Kolmogorov-Smirnov test is usually used to examine the normality of the variables distribution. The null 

hypothesis in this test shows the compliance of data to the normal distribution. Given the null hypothesis if the 
probability value is smaller than 0.05, it can be said that the variable in question does follow the normal 
distribution. The results of Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for all variables under study along with the probability 
value and the value of Z score are given in Table 2. As shown in the table, the probability value for all variables 
is higher than 0.05. Therefore, the null hypothesis can not be rejected for all variables in question as variables 
follow the normal distribution. As a result, parametric techniques are required to perform the data analysis.  

 
Table 3: Pearson correlation coefficient between market orientation and financial and economic performance 

Variables   Statistical indicators  Economic performance  Financial performance  Overall performance  
  
Market orientation  

Pearson correlation 
coefficient  

0.91  0.83  0.87  

p-value   0.000 0.000 0.000 
Frequency    174  174  174  

  
Table 4: Pearson correlation coefficient between relationship orientation and economic and financial performance 

Variables   Statistical indicators  Economic performance  Financial performance  Overall performance  
  
Relationship-orientation 

Pearson correlation 
coefficient  

0.86  0.83  0.87  

p-value   0.000 0.000 0.000 
Frequency    175 175  175 

  
Table 5: ANOVA results for market orientation and economic performance 

Changes  Sum of squares  df Mean-squares  F-value  P-value   
Regression  20.54  1  20   

81.7  
  
0.000  Error  42.3  172 0.246  

Total  62.3  173    
  
 Table 6: ANOVA results for market orientation and financial performance 

Changes  Sum of squares  df Mean-squares  F-value  P-value   
Regression  20.6  1  20.6    

74.7  
  
0.000  Error  47.5  172 0.28  

Total  68.1  173    
 
Table 7: ANOVA results for relationship orientation and economic performance 

Changes  Sum of squares  df Mean-squares  F-value  P-value   
Regression  25.6  1  25.6    

118 
  
0.00  Error  37.6  173  0.22  

Total  63.2  174    
  
Table 8: ANOVA results for customer loyalty and economic performance 

Changes  Sum of squares  df Mean-squares  F-value  P-value   
Regression  8.7  1  8.7    

27.5  
  
0.00  Error  56.3  178 0.32  

Total  65.1  179   
 
Table 9: regression coefficients for market-orientation, relationship-orientation, quality of service orientation, customer loyalty, financial, 

economic, and overall performance 
Independent variables  Economic performance  Financial Performance  Overall performance  
Market-orientation  0.65  0.66  0.65  
Relationship- orientation 0.84  0.78  0.8  
Quality of service- orientation 0.84  0.81  0.69  
Customer loyalty  0.36  0.48  0.43  

 
Discussion and conclusion: 

The results of the study suggested that there is a significant and positive relationship between market 
orientation and economic performance. Therefore, it can be said that the more a bank is market oriented, the 
better economic performance it would have. In other words, an increase in the market orientation is associated 
with higher economic performance and vice versa. The estimated regression coefficient is equal to 0.65, 
suggesting that for every one-unit change in the market orientation, the economic performance will change by 
0.65 at the same direction. The findings also indicated that there is a significant and positive relationship 
between market orientation and financial performance. Accordingly, it can be said that the more an organization 
is market oriented the better economic performance it would have. In other words, an increase in the market 
orientation is associated with higher financial performance and vice versa. The estimated regression coefficient 
is equal to 0.66, showing that for every one-unit change in the market orientation, the economic performance 
will change by 0.66 at the same direction. 
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